
THE SHADE GLIDES
ALONG THE GULF

Many Cases Reported

Outside New Orleans.

ALL ARE NOT GIVEN IN

The Medical Inspecter of the Louisiana

State Board Says That Many

Mild Cases are Not Reported

by the County Physi-

cians.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, La., Sept. 4.—The ofli-

cial report of the yellow fever situa-

tion up to C o’clock this afternoon fol-

lows:
New cases, 58; total to date, 2,082;

deaths, 5; total, 202. New disease cen-
ters, 10; cases under treatment, 321;

discharged, 1,469.
The increased number of new cases

reported to-day are accounted for by
the fact that several physicians whose
names had not appeared in the list
very frequently heretofore were all
there to-day. The arrest of Dr.
Beige, on a charge of failing to report
three eases, is believed to have had its
effect on others who were reporting
only severe cases.

Dr. Brady, the medical inspector
of the State board, said to-day that
many country physicians are not re-
porting mild eases of yellow fever.

Among the outside reports to-day
are the following: Patterson, 9 cases,

1 death; Providence, 3 cases, 1
death; Terre Bonne parish, 15 cases;
St. Charles parish, 10 cases La Place,
St. John, 7 new cases since last re-
port; Amelia, 8 new cases; Gulfport,
Miss., 5 new cases; Mississippi City,
2 new cases,; Vicksburg, Miss., 2 new
cases.

FOUR NEW CASES.

Many Residents Doubt Diagnosis and
Refuse to Carry Out Orders.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 4.—Four new

cases of yellow fever developed here
today, all being in the original infect-
ed district with the exception of one,
which was found on board the United
States dredge boat Caucus which
reached here recently from New York.
Tile party on board that vessel spent

several nights in the district now in-
fected after the dredge had reached
here. All of the patients have the
fever in a mild form. There are quite
a number of suspicious cases to de-
velop, all however, lying in the same
district with one or two exceptions.
The State Health authorities think

that with the assistance of the citi-
zens the fever can be stamped out
but many residents are loath to be-
lieve that it is yellow fever and will
not carry out the orders of the of-
ficers.

Today a mass meeting of citizens in
the quarantine district was held to
protest against being held in that sec-
tion while passes were issued to a few

a d resolutions were adopted. With
this exception there has been little
complaint and screening and fumiga-

tion has been going ahead rapidly.
Sheriff Van Pelt tonight swore in fifty

additional deputies and a complete
cordon has been thrown about the
city to prevent persons leaving. Artil-
lery-men from Fort Barrancas and
marines from the navy yard, patrol

tiie line separating the county and the

naval reservations.

CONDITION IN ATLANTA.

The Quarantine Against Her Lifted
Except by One of Two Cities.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 4.—J. C. Car-
ruthers. who arrived from Pensacola
last Friday, and who was removed to

the detention hospital with a well de-
veloped case of yellow fever, was re-
ported today to he improving satisfac-
torily. No other arrivals with fever
have been reported and with the pre-
cautions that have been redoubled
since Carruthers arrived, no more are
expected. The quarantine against At-

lanta. which was announced by several
cities, has been removed in all but one
or two instances. Dr. Wertenbuker.
the representative here of the Marine
Hospital Service, will resume the issue
of health certificates tomorrow to
thos who have been in the city ten
days and these will be accepted by
nearly every State and locality, Texas
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SCORE OF LIVES
LOST IN STORM

Terrific Tempest Sweeps

Lake Superior.

VESSELS ARE BROKEN

The Steel Steamer Sevona is Wrecked

on a Reef; the Barge Pretoria
Sinks; the Olive Jeannette, a

Schooner, is Probably

Lost.
(By the Associated Press.)

Ashland, Wis., Sept. 4.—A score of

lives were lost and property valued

at half a million dollars was destroy-

ed in a furious storm that swept over

Lake Superior from Friday night to

Sunday night, according to reports re-

ceived up till to-night. The gale was

the most destructive to lake shipping

that has been experienced in many

years.
Besides the wreck of the steel

steamer Sevona, which broke in two
on Sand Island Reef, seven of the

crew including the captain losing their
lives, the barge Pretoria of Bay City,
carrying a crew of ten men, sank five
sailors drowning.

Thn schooner Olive Jeannette,
which carried a crew of seven men,
is also tltought to be lost. The Olive
Jeannette, it is believed went to the
bottom about ten miles from Portage
entry. The new steel steamer Stack-
house arrived at tiie Soo on her first

trip with her hatch covers so badly
sprung that water poured continually
into the hold. One of the crew was
washed overboard. The whaleback
steamer Samuel also lost one of its

crew overboard. The monetary loss
of the Sevona is $170,000, while that
of the Pretoria is $150,000.

Died for Others.
As far as known tonight all per-

sons On the wrecked steamer Sevona

are safe except seven of the crew who
remained on the broken ship to al-

low seventeen others to escape in the
only two boats available for rescue.
Those who are now thought to have
perished are:

Captain McDonald, First Mate Dar-
win, the Second mate, name unknown;

two wheel ni°n and two sail n*s.

The body of Captain McDonald was
washed ashore.

Miss Kate Spencer, of Erie. Pa.,

speaking of her experiences said:

“It was early in the morning when
Captain McDonald told us he going

to run f'>r shelter and that we should
put all breakable stuff in a secure
place as when the boat turned it
would toss badly. Soon afterwards
he came to our stateroom door and told
us to dress and go aft as the boat was
leaking forward. This we did together
with the sailors at 4 o'clock Friday
morning. We were instructed to put

on life preservers and had them on
when at 5:45 o’clock the boat was
broken in two.

‘The first engineer got us into the
yawl boat hut did not launch it. and
the captain cried through the mega-

phone to hold out as long as possible.
With this we got out of the yawl boat
and congregated In the dining room
which was still intact. The big boat

was pounding badly. A piece of the

deck broke away and then a portion
of tiie dining room.

“During tiiis time the men forward
could not reach us. At 11 o’clock
everything seemed to be broken up

and by older of the chief engineer we
took to the yawl boat again. We piled
into the boat, leaving seven men be-
hind, after the heart-rending fare-
well.”

HER CHILD MURDERED.

Mother a Confessed Accomplice in a

Hideous Crime.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 4.—A confessed
accomplice in the murder of her 2-
year-old daughter, whose mutilated
body was subsequently bathed and
neatly clad in its best clothes and then
tossed into the open doorway of a
Westside tenement house, Agnes Hy-

land, aged 2 3 years, was locked up
to-night.

Gustav Denser, a plumber, with

whom the woman lived as a. house-
keeper, is also under arrest. The
mother told the police that Denser
killed her baby girl, Gertrude, be-
cause it “was in the way’’ and that
she helped to dispose of the body.

The janitor of the tenement this
morning stumbled over the body,
which, wrapped in a newspaper, lay
in the corner of a dark stairway.
Physicians found fatal bruises on the
temple, while the face bore nine stab
wounds, apparently made by a pen-
knife.

According to the mother the child,
who was an attractive, robust young-
ster, with a profusion of light curly
hair, and blue eyes, was beaten to
deatli the previous night because
Denser, who has three children of his
own, objected to her presence in the
home. Later the mother washed the
body to remove bloodstains and dress-
ing it in a petticoat, white dress,
white cloak, held at waist with a
leather belt, and patent leather shoes,
carried it to the doorway where it was
found.

ACTRESS DASHED TO DEATH.

Terrible scene in the Theatre of the
Pittsburg Exposition.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 4.—During the
performance of “P’ighting theFlames”
at the Pittsburg Exposition this after-
noon Miss Janette Lawrence. 2 5 years
old. vaudeville performer, was dash-
ed to her death from a window thirty
feet above the stage. The accident
was witnessed by about two hundred
spectators crowded in a little theatre,

but no panic ensued.
The scene in which Miss Lawrence

met her death is where Pompier-me.i
are rescuing inmates of a supposedly
burning building. The women are
taken from the windows and carried
to the ground. Miss Lawrence is said
to have jolted John Hearon. the Pom-
pier-man effecting the rescue, causing

her to slip from between his feet
which were wrapped about her boly

while he was climbing to the life re-
serve with his hands. Hearan was sav-

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TROUBLES PROMPTLY CURED.

A Sample Bottle Sent FREE by Mall.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy, fulfill!, every wish in
promptly curing kidney, bladder and

uric acid troubles, rheumatism and
pain in the back. It corrects inability

to hold water and scalding pain in
passing it, or bad effects following use
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes
that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often during the day

and to get up many times during the
night. The mild and the extraordinary

effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is not recommended
for everything, but if you have kidney,
liver, bladder or uric acid trouble you
will find it just the remedy you need.

If you need a medicine you should
have the best. Sold by druggists in
fifty-cent and onc-dollar sizes. You
may have a sample bottle of this great
kidney remedy, Swamp-Root, and a
book that tells all about it and its great
cures, both sent absolutely free by
mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bin-
ghamton. N. Y. When writing, bo sure
to mention that you read this gener-

ous offer in the Raleigh Daily News
and Observer. Don’t make any mis-
take, but remember the name, Swamp-

Root. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

HE TREATY WILL
BE SIGNED TODAY

The Russians Will Then
Attend a Te Deum.

BUT STOP, YOU! LISTEN

A Report Comes From Lidziapudze

That the Japanese are Continuing
Preparations for a Battle. This

Naturally Causes Eyes to

Widen.

(I3y the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 4. —The

closing act of the peace conference
promises to be a very tame affair.

There will be no spectacular features.

Final arrangements have been made
for the signing of the “Treaty of

Portsmouth” at 3 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon in the conference room of
the naval stores building. Besides the
plenipotentiaries Assistant Secretary

Poirce, repres'-otmc the President,

Governor McLane, the mayor of Ports-

mouth, Admiral Mead and Commander
Winslow will be present. The cere-
mony will be brief.

After the signing the members of
the Russian :ni~si< n .vill go to Christ
Episcopal church, Portsmouth, where
a Te Deum service will be held. T*v
Russian orthodox bishop at New York

a.-conv tnied by twenty priests and
about seventy choiristers arrived this
evening on a special train. Mr. Witte

and the members of his suite will lefave
for New York at 9 o’clock Wednesday
morning. Baron Komura before going
to Oyster Bay will visit Harvard, his
Alma Mater. The service at Christ
church torn* rro v will be conducted
jointly by Rev. C. Re V. Brine, the
rector and Rev. Alex olltovitsky, of St.

Nicholas Church, New York. The fes-
tal even song will be intoned by Father
BTb.e after which there will be a sol-

emi le Reurn.

PREPARATIONS FOR BATTLE.

The Japanese Reported to be Much
Dissatisfied With the Treaty.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lidziapudze, Manchuria, Sept. 4. —3
p. m. —The Japanese are continuing
preparations for battle.

This has caused •i«tonishment, com-
ing a» the moment when the peace-
treaty is on the evt of being signed
at Portsmouth.

The Russian advance posts report

that the Japanese troops are very
much dissatisfied with the peace agree-
ment.

The terms of peace are the subject
of discussion everywhere. In the Rus-
sian army the prevailing spirit is one
of satisfaction, and even of lively re-
joicing, though general confidence is
expressed that the Russian troops

would be victorious if they had to fight
another battle. The feeling of many
of the officers may be summed up in

the words of an eminent commander;
”As a soldier I am greatly chagrin-

ed, but a3 a citizen 1 rejoice at the
conclusion of peace.”

Three thousand Japanese who on
August 27 descended on Port Dekas-
tries (opposite the Island of Sakhalin
town of Alexandrovsli) set f»”e to a
grass covered steppe. The conflagra-
tion took on serious proportions.

FOLK PEOPLE DROWNED.

Fire oil a Gasoline Launch Started by
n Drunken Man.

(By the Associated Press.)

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 4.—Panic
stricken at the flash of flames when a
lighted match was carelessly thrown
into some gasoline on the bottom of

the launch Ben Hur late last night at
the St. Clair Flats, a number of 30
passengers on the launch jumped
overboard. Four of them were
drowned.

The launch was carrying a party
of people to the hotels near Algomac
for a dance at Joe Bedore’s Hotel.
According to the owner of the launch
one of the passengers who had been
drinking, kicked open a cock on the
engine which permitted a quantity of
gasolene to flow out on the floor and
(hen after lighting a ciga 7/ carelessly
threw his match in the gasolene.

The fire was quickly
and the launch was damaged but
little.

MIDDLE STATES REGATTA.

One of the Labor Day Features ol'
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 4.—The
Middle States Regatta over the nation-
al course on Scuykill River, which
finished the rowing season here, was
one of the Labor Day features bf this
city. Unfavorable weather during the
morning resulted in a small attend-
ance, but during the afternoon condi-
tions improved and the crowd was
larger. While intresting, the races
weie in no way sensational with the
exception of the senior singles quar-
ter mile dash, and no particularly fast
time was made. In the quarter mile
dash James B. Juvenil, of the Penn-
sylvania Barge Club, won after a
close contest. There was but one
second’s difference between the first
and third, oarsman.

A GREAT VOLCANIC UPHEAVEL.

It Threatens flu* City and Valley of

San Luis.

Mexico City. Sept. 4.—News from
the State of Michoacan, Mexico, says
that a great volcanic upheavel threat-
ens the city and valley of San Luis.
The people are fleeing into the inte-
rior. The entire side of a precipice
on the mountain called Cerro Dolores,

R. H. BATTLE, Prest. ALEX. WEBB, Vicc-Prest. CHARLES ROOT. Sec.

Establis hod 1868.

THE OLDEST FIRE INSURANCE CO
In North Carolina has made a continuous
record of success against all Competition.

STRONG AND RELIABLE.
Home Company seeking home patronage.

Has for THIRTY SEVEN YEARS of honorable
service commended itself to the insuring Public.

THE NORTH CAROLINA
HOME INSURANCE CO .

of RALEIGH. N. C.

$ 1,150,000,00 Fire Losses Paid in North Carolina.

and Arkansas alone of the Southern
States having replied to the inquiries
on the matter. The promised issue be-
tween the State and city boards of
health has not materialized and since

the refusal of the local board yester-
day to quarantine Atlanta against in-
fected points, it does not appear likely
that an attempt will be made by the
State board to override this decision.

Opening of Schools Postponed.

(By the Associated Press.)
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 4.—The official

announ# nent has been made that the
opening of all educational institutions
supported by the State has been post-
poned until October 3 on account of
yellow fever and the quarantine.

No Fever in Memphis.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Surgeon Gen-
eral Wyman, of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital ’Service, has received
a report from Passed Assistant Sur-
geon Goldberger, who has been in
Memphis l'or several days, saying that
he found no yellow fever in that city.

TWO NEW CASES FOUND.

They Arc White Living in WUlIy Sepa-

rated Localities.

(By the Associated Press.)
Vicksburg, Miss., Sept. 4.j—Up to 6

o’clock this afternoon two new cases
of yellow fever had been reported,
making a total of seven. Two patients
were discharged today. Both new
cases are white persons, living in wide-
ly separated localities.

IT OPENS Id!
A Convention cf the Cot-

ton Growers.

The Principal Business Before it, Says
Mr. Brook, the Alabama Repre-

sentative |is to Fix a Minimum

Price.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Sept. 4. —H. Y.

Brook, Manager of the “Crenshaw
County (Alabama) Critic,’’ arrived in
the city this morning to attend the

Southern Cotton Grower’s Assiciation
Convention which opens here to-mor-
row. Mr. Brook is the Alabama rep-
desentative at the convention. “The
principal business before the conven-
tion.” said Mr. Brook, “is the fixing
of the minimum price of cotton. Tins
is distinctly a gathering in the inter-
est of the cotton grower—the farmer
•—and the, fixing of a minimum price
for tiie staple is of paramount im-
portance to him.”

President Harvie Jordan, Secretary
Richard Cheatham and Theodore
Price will arrive tomorrow afternoon.
About two hundred delegates are ex-
pected to attend the convention which
will be in daily session until Satur-
day.

The development of a case of yellow
fever at Atlanta, has had the effect
of sending a number of Atlantans to
Asheville and the mountains of Wes-
tern North Carolina. Saturday an
extra sleeper was attached to the
Asheville and Spartanburg train while
two extra sleepers were required yes-
terday and another today. A large
number of people are also coming to
the mountains from Pensacola, the
travel from Florida during the past

few days being unusally heavy.

PETITION NOT PRESENTED.

Asking lot* An Election on the Liquor

or No Liquor Question.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., Sept. 4.—The peti-

tion asking the aldermen to cail an
election on prohibition or dispensary

i was not presented to the board of al-
j derinen this evening, as was expected.
It has been decided to present it lat-

I er probably at the next meeting of

the board two weeks from tonight.
There are not any great number of

people signing the saloon petition as
yet. It is barely probable that there
will be as uffleient number of signa-

tures to this paper to cause it to
amount to much in the campaign. The
main tight will be local option or dis-
pensary.

Ranker Dies of Burns.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston. S. C., Sept. 4.—At John-
ston today, David Outz. president of

the Johnson bank, died of burns >e-
ceived at the cotton house fire Satur-
day night. He was well known in

j Edgefield county.

j Fortune’s wheel revolves for the

i man who puts his shoulder to it.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

ed from death only by the prompt ac-
tion of other Pompier-men.

BACON IS CHOSEN
Assistant Secretary of

State to Succeed

Loomis, Resigned.
(By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Bay, L. L, Sept. 4. —Robert
Bacon, of New York, has been ap-
pointed Assistant Secretary of StaD,
in succession to Francis B. Loomis, re-
signed.

President Roosevelt authorized to-
day the official announcement of Mr.
Bacon’s appointment. The appoint-

ment of Mr. Bacon was agreed upon
almost immediately after Eiihu Root
had accepted the office of Secretary of
State, but wi- cot announced. Mr.
Bacon for many years had been an
important factor of business life in
New York City, having been until with-
in a year or so a junior partner in th •

banking house of J. P. Morgan &

Company. President Roosevelt has

known Mr. Ba-i n 'or many years and
[came particul i* mto contact with
him at the time of the settlement of
tiie anthracite coal strike. Mr. Bacon
will not take up the duties of tiie nf-
fice probably before the middle of Oc-
tober.

LABOR DAY Ol SIDE CAROLINA.

North. West and South It Was Gener-
ally Observed.

New York, Sept. 4;-—Fifteen thous-

and workers marched under stream-
ing umbrellas in New York’s Labor
Day parade today. Although the rain
poured with tropical precipitation on-
ly strict order from the union leaders
prevented an even larger number of

workers from marching through tiie
deep puddles which collected on the
asphalt of upper Ffth Avenue. The
members of the Waitresses Union, who
had prepared to march attired hi

white dresses and shoes and carrying
parasols, were so determined to march
in the pa fade that it required a de-
cree of the Central Federated Union
declaring that it was unbecoming for
women to tramp in sloppy streets to

detcit them. In the men’s unions not
only did the wirke'rs march but many

of them were followed by sons uni-
formed like their fathers.

At Chicago ideal weather con-

ditions prevailed foi* the observance of
Labor Day. The union labor parade
numbering many thousands marchers,
was the chief attraction.

The magnitude of the procession
was a surprise. The marchers started
shortly after 10 a. m.. and were three

and a half hours passing a given point.
Near the head of the line was Corne-
lius Shea, leader of the recent big
strike of the teamsters in this city.

At rharleston, South Carolina trade
unionists to the number of about one

thousand, representing a score of
organizations and including colored
as well as white lodges, paraded the
streets today to the music of half a
dozen bands and afterwards adjourn-

ed to several picnic grounds and spent

the remainder of the day in merry-
making. The day was observed gen-
erally in the city as a holiday.

A SHOOT IN THE RAIN.

The Events of the Day in the Rille
Tournament.

Sea Girt, J. J., Sept. 4.—Probably

never before in the history of rifle
shooting in this country has the series
of events been conducted under such

which marked to-day's matches in the
national shooting tournament here.
The riflemen suffered many incon-
veniences, most of them standing un-
der a downpour of rain.

The cadet match was not finished.
The team from Princeton University,

the only entry will take the prize cup

by default.
Captain A. E.' Wells, of New York,

won the Hale Match with a total of

48 out of a possible 50.
The all-comers revolver squad

match was won by private L. E. Bou-
tiilier. of New York, with a total of
127 out of a possible 150.

The second team of the first troop
of the Newark, N. J. national guard
won the carbine team match with a
score of 281 out of a possible 359.

The Manhattan rifle and revolver
association won the inter-club match
with a score of 226.

The inspectors match was won by

Lieutenant Casey, New York, with a
score of 95. Colonel Carlton, of Flor-
ida, had a score of 84.

Grove’s
The-Ncn-Secret-Formula ChillTonic
You know what you are taking, as the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle, showing that Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic is Quinine and Iron in a tasteless as well as
the most acceptable and efficacious form.
Drives Out Malaria and Builds Up the System
Sold by all dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

about 200 feet square, suddenly took
an upward movement and great
masses of rock, broken loose by the
upheavel, fell into the valley with a
thundering noise. For two months
slight local earthquakes have been of
daily occurrence.

People who have arrived recently
from this district declare that the
precipice continues to rise
and portions of the rock to crumble
and fall. Os late the stones have been

Dot and a volcano is believed to be in
profess of formation.

A HUNDRED KILLED
Tartars Attack the Troops

Desperately.

Corpses are Lying About the Streets

of Baker, Horribly Illuminated, by

the GUre of Incendiary

Fires.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Sept. 5. —Advices

from Baku say that the firing again

commenced Sunday, the Tartars at-

tacking the (roops with greater des-
peration. 'thus far the killed or
wounded, according to these advices,
exceed a hundred. Prince Nisher-
adzee was wounded.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—7:45 p. m.
—Dispatches received by the ministry

of the interior estimate that fifty

persons were killed during the light-
ing at Baku, Caucassia, September 2,

with a relatively large numl>r
wounded, the majority of whom are
tartars. Privatedis patches report
that corpses are lying about the

street and that incendiary fires have
already destroyed 151 buildings and
are in progress. Both factions, after

the former disorders, supplied them-
selves fully with arms and they are
now almost as well equipped for
street lighting as the troops. The
situation not only at Baku, but also
throughout the Caucasus, has been
exceedingly tense for weeks. The
disorders at Shusha had just ceased
when the street car strike at Baku

furnished the occasion for another
outbreak.

THE EQ l ITABLES REPLY

To the Suit of J. Wilcox Brown, Who
Would Put it in Receiver’s

Hands.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 4.—The Equitable
Life Assurance Society to-day filed its
reply to the recent suit which was
brought to have the Equitable put
into the hands of a receiver by J. Wil-
cox Brown, the policyholder.

The reply is a demurrer, asking
that the defendant society he not com-
pelled to make any answer to Brown’s
bill of complaint. Eleven points arc.
made in this demurrer, which asserts
among other things that Brown’s
suit, which was in equity, does not
contain any matter of equity, that
the suit cannot be maintained except
upon either application or approval
of the Attorney General of the State
of New York, and that the subject
matter of the bill does not disclose
facts sufficient to entitle Brown the
relief prayed for.

SEABOARD
Aib Line Railwav

Between points North, East, South
and Southwest.

Schedule in effect July 2, 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 130 a. m. daily for Nor

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
/oik and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. dally for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York
Boston, Providence and Nypan foi
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich*
raond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West, lias day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car to
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all local

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.15 p. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,

connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

No. 31 at 3.25 a. m. for all points
South: Atlanta, Charlotte, Wilming-

ton, Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville
and all points in the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. daily except
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford and Warrentori.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-

day between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton, Oxford

and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15

a. m.
For further information relative to

rates and time tables, address

H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

C. B. RYAN. G. P. A.,
Portsmouth, V*.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

Ter/ small and as easy

to take as sugar.

InADTrD,

cl FOR
UAKILIU) for DIZZINESS.

¦ iTTLE rOR BILIOUSNESS.
BaIVFR FQR TORPID LIVER.

H PILL? FOR CONSTIPATION.
H i«j FOR SALLOW SKIN.

tMHBfi FOR THE COMPLEXION I. CSNVIKi: MV»THAVItV>HATUWt. I
25 CMits I Purely VegctaMc|

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

man CKICH ESTEF. S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills
Si ' Orljclnuland Only (towtilii*.
WJ reliable. Lmllf*. *"•* Druigtrt

t&igk for CffICH*:STKirS FNfUJSW
*n KKf> and <;<il«l mutant*

hlnuribbon. Take no Rrfanw
NnhatllllMoiiM nml Imltit-

I j —¦ ffr Huy of your lUuggi-t. or mod 4t». la
l w stamp* for Rnrifoiilnra, T«*Mlmonlali
VV* @ and “Relief for »n letter, l»vre-
\ p turn Mull. 1 0,000 Hold by

N,
'~—" —

/ til riuggletß. (’hloliratfrI’hrmlcul t/f«

Kcntiun this paper. MadUon Stiuarv. RfillLA..

«MEN
AND WOMEN.

Use BiR « forunnatural
di.rhareos.inflain mat ion.,
irritations or ulcerations
of mucous membranes.

Painless, end not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
fI.OO. or 3 bottles 12.75
Circular sent on request.

IF%^F!$iSCEnic ROUTE
THE WEST

SOUTHERN RY. TRAIN, leaving
Raleigh 8:40 a. ni.. and Durham 9:36
a. in., arrives Greensboro 12 noon and
Lynchburg 3:45 p. m.; connects with

C. & 0., leaving Lynchburg 4:to p. m.
daily (will wait 30 minutes for connec-
tion, if passengers are reporter* > and
arrives Va. Hot Springs lo._> m.,
Cincinnati 8 a. m., Chicago 6:30 p. m
St. Louis 6:28 p. m.

Parlor Car Lynchburg to Clifton
Forge.

Pullman Sleeping Cars, Clifton Forge
to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago and
St. Louis, connecting at these cities, for
all points in Northwest, West and
Southwest.

S. A. L. TRAIN, leaving Raleigh
11:50 a. m., and Durham 10:05 a. m.,
arrives Richmond 4:55 p. m., ar.d con-
nects witli C. & 0., leaving 10:45 p.

m., with Pullman Sleeping Car to Cin-
cinnati and Cincinnati to Chicago and
St .Louis.

For Rates, Tickets, Pullman Reser-
vations and detailed information, ap-

ply to your ticket Agent, or address
W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & O. Ky.
Richmond, Va.

H. W. FULLER, O. P. A.

THE JORDAN PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

Desirable Building- lots on Hargett

•oid Swain Streets.

Pursuant to a decree entered in
Wake Superior Court on July 19. 1905.
in the case of Sophia P. Busbee. et als.
vs. A. H. Green et al. the undersigned
will sell at public auction on the prem-

ises on MONDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1905.
at 11 o’clock A. M.» the lot of land
known as the “J. F. Jordan place.” on
the corner of East Hargett and Swain
streets in the city of Raleigh, in the
following lots or parcels:

1 lot on the corner of Hargett and
Swain streets fronting 62 feet on Har-
gett street and ISO feet on Swain
street.

2 lots each fronting 55 feet on Har-
gett street and running back 180 feet.

4 lots each fronting 58 feet on Swain
street and running back 173 feet.

The above lots will be sold separate-
ly and (then as a whole.

The dwelling and outhouses on said
premises will be sold separately. The
dwelling is a substantial 10-room
building, in fairly sound condition, suit-
able for re-modeling.

Plat of said lots can be seen at the
office of Busbee and Busbee, attorneys,

303 Fayetteville street.
Terms of sale: One-third cash, bal-

ance in 6 and 12 months with interest
from date of sale.

PERRIN BF9»BEE, Commissioner
Tliis August 30. 1905.

We Make ’ll)cm f resh Every

KOYSTEk’S
“MAM.EWAUIOTS"
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